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USER MANUAL Bluedio Wired Headset Model: T2 Bluetooth 4.1 Headset Read this user tutorial carefully and completely before using the product. Important safety information Do not listen at high volume levels for long periods of time to prevent hearing damage. Do not use the product if there is any potential danger. Don't turn the
volume too high to hear sounds around you, turn off the volume if you feel a tinnitus or the volume is too high. Do not use the product in an environment that requires your special attention (e.g. in traffic). Keep the product, accessories and packaging parts out of reach of children, to prevent accidents and choking hazards. Always keep the
product dry to avoid corroding. Don't use the product if you feel obvious discomfort, irritation or other adverse reactions. Do not expose the product to extreme temperatures below -15°C (5°F) or above 55°C (131°F), to maintain the lifetime of headset or battery. Delivery includes Bluetooth headset 1pc USB charging cable 1 PC User
manual 1pc Charging and battery Only used charging cable provided by Bluedio, or can cause damage to the headset. Warning The DC voltage must be 5V and current needs more than 400mA. Charging The headset built-in battery is rechargeable and non-detachable. Do not replace the battery. Turn off the headset before loading.
Connect the smaller plug of the charging cable to the USB socket of the headset; connect the other plug to the USB soctice from your computer or other loading device; the LED lights up red and the headset is charged. When the headset is fully loaded (about 1.5-2 hours), the LED light goes out blue or LED. Headset Overview Pair Mode
Keep the MF button pressed until the LED remains blue. Reconnect mode Keep the MF button pressed until the LED flashes blue. Turn off the headset Keep the MF Button printed until the LED flashes blue then go off. Pair the headset with your phone Keep the distance between the headset and your phone (or other Bluetooth device)
within 1 meter. The closer, the better. Keep the MF button pressed until the LED remains blue. the headset is in mating mode. Turn on the Bluetooth function of your phone, on which a search for Bluetooth devices is started. Choose from the found Bluetooth devices Bluedio to establish a Bluetooth connection to the headset. If necessary,
enter the default PIN code 0000. Once the headset is paired with the mobile phone, the LED flashes blue. Attention: If pairing isn't successful within 60 seconds, the LED goes down and the Bluetooth pair ends. Repeat the pairing procedure. Disconnect the headset with your phone Turn off the headset. Or turn off the Bluetooth feature
from your phone. Or take away the headset of your phone 20m (60ft) or even beyond. Reconnect the paused headset to your phone Keep the between the headset and your phone (or other Bluetooth device) within 1 meter. The close, the better. Keep the MF button pressed until the LED flashes blue. The headset is in reconnect mode.
Turn on the Bluetooth function of your phone. The headset will automatically reconnect to it. Answer a call Press the MF button once, or use your phone to answer it. End a call Press the MF button once. Or use your phone to end it. Reject a call After hearing a beep, hold down the MF button for about 2 seconds pressed or use your
phone to reject it Call wait (must be supported by your phone) When you can on can 1, there may be 2, to answer call 2 and keep call 1: keep the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds. When calling 2 ends, to switch back to call 1: keep the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds R Redial the last call Press my MF button twice. Voice
dial (must be supported by your phone) Keep the MF button pressed for about 2 seconds. Micro SD card mode: 1. Add the Micro SD card. 2. Turn on the headset, and it will incur reconnect mode. Or connect the headset to your phone via Bluetooth 3.Keep the Wheel switch printed until the LED lights up green. The headset will enter the
Micro SD card mode. If the headset doesn't connect to mobile via Bluetooth, it won't support Bluetooth conversation. The headset will incur micro SD card mode in priority if there is a Micro SD card in it. Press the mode button once to enter FM mode. When the headset and your phone are under Bluetooth connection, if there's a call
coming during the Micro SD card mode, the headset will emel a ringtone and the LED flashes blue. After calling the headset, it will go back to the Micro SD card mode. By turn off the Micro SD card mode Keep the Wheel switch printed for about 4 seconds, the headset will go back to Bluetooth music mode (if the headset and your phone
are under Bluetooth connection). FM mode Turns on the headset, and it will incur reconnect mode. Or connect the headset to your phone via Bluetooth. 2. Keep the Wheel switch pressed until the LED lights up green. The headset will enter FM mode. Press the FM scan button once to search for channels, and the LED clips green. It takes
about 2 minutes to finish searching, after the LED lights up green, pushing the Wheel switch up or down to adjust channel. if the headset doesn't connect to mobile via Bluetooth, it won't support Bluetooth feature. The headset will incur micro SD card mode in priority if there is a Micro SD card in the headset. Press the mode button once to
enter FM mode. When the headset and your phone are under Bluetooth connection, if there is a call coming during the FM mode, the headset will have a ringtone and the blue. exudes. call the headset will go back to FM mode. To turn off the FM mode Keep the Wheel switch printed for about 4 seconds, the headset will go back to
Bluetooth music mode (if the headset and your phone are under Bluetooth connection). Track control/volume customization Track play/pause: press the MF button once. (Bluetooth Mode) Play/pause: press the Wheel switch once. (Micro SD card/FM mode) Next track/channel: push the Wheel switch Previous track/channel: push the
Wheel Switch Volume up: keep pushing the Wheel switch to achieving proper volume. Volume down: keep pushing the Wheel down until you reach proper volume. Micro SD card file transfer Connect the headset (with a Micro SD card inside)with your computer via USB charging cable. Mode Selection (Bluetooth/Micro-SD card/FM)
Bluetooth mode to Micro-SD card/FM mode: Stop Bluetooth music play: keep the Wheel switch printed until the LED lights up green. (the headset will incur micro SD card mode in priority if there is a Micro SD card in it) note: 'Press the mode button once to select Micro SD card/FM mode. In Micro SD card mode, remove the Micro SD
card, the headset will automatically enter FM mode. In FM mode, insert the Micro SD card, the headset will automatically import into Micro SD card mode. (Such operations may cause damage to the headset) Faq Headset cannot be paired to your phone. Workalace: Check if your phone supports the HS or HF profile. Check to see if the
Bluetooth search function of your phone has turned on H Check if your phone is turned off. Check if the distance between the headset and your phone is over 10m. Headset cannot be turned on. Solution: The battery is tat. Recharge the battery Can the battery be replaced? Answer: The battery is not detachable and cannot be replaced.
Can the headset be used while driving? Answer Don't use the headset in an environment that requires your special attention. If necessary, use it for communication. Bluetooth connection is suddenly interrupted within 10 meters. Solution: Check whether there is metal or other material interfering with the transmission. No audiopin Solution:
Check if the headset is turned off. Check if the headset has been paired. If necessary, pair the headset with the audio source again. Check the connection to your audio source. The volume is adjusted too low, increases the volume. ]. The headset can be used to control the APPS on your phone. Answer: Software settings from APPS can
be switched, so some APPS may not be controlled by the headset. The headset cannot be restarted. Workaol: Check the connection of USB plugs. If necessary, remove the USB cable and reconnect again. Turn on the headset and then turn it off. Specifications: Technical Specification: Manager units: 2 speakers (57mm) Type: dynamic
Bluetooth version: V4.1 Operating distance: up to 10m 10m spasie) Profiele: A2DP. AVRCP, HSP, HFP Spreker irnpendence: 160 Frekwensie reaksie: 20-20KHz Sensitiwiteit: 110dB THD: &lt;R1% supported= micro-sd= card= capacity:= up= to= 32= gb= micro-sd= card= play= time:= about= 15hrs= fm= play= time:= about= 15hrs=
bluetooth= music= time:= about= 40hrs= talk= time:= about= 45hrs= standby= time:= about= 1625hrs(around= 50days)= fully= charged= time:= about= 2hrs= operating= environment:= -10°c= to= 50°c= technical= specifications= are= subject= to= change= without= notice,= we= apologize= for= any= inconvenience.= bluedio= t2= user=
manualdownload= questions= about= your= manual= post= in= the= comments!= user= manual= bluedio= headphones= model:= t4= welcome= to= your= new= bluedio= headphones= we= appreciate= your= choice= of= bluedio= headphones.= before= use,= please= read= this= user= manual= carefully= and= keep= for= future=
reference.= purchase= verification= you= can= find= the= vitrification= code= by= scraping= the= coating= oft= the= security= label= that= is= affixed= to= the= original= packaging.= enter= the= code= on= our= official= website := www.bluedio.com= for= purchase= verification.= learn= more= and= get= support= welcome= lo= visit= our=
official= website:= www.bluedio.com;= or= to= email= us= at= [email protected];= or= to= call= us= at= 020-66062626-835.= manual= do= fone= bluediobluedio= h-turbine= bluetooth= 4.1= headphone= review= there= is= a= mic= which= means= it= can= send.the= box= contains= the= headphones,= user= manual,= 3.5-3.5= cable=
and= charging= cable.= theheadphones= can= be= used= as= bt= headphones,= with= mobile= phone.bluedio= n2= muti-function= bluetooth= headset= multi-function:eq,= real= stereo,= you= may= choose.just= us$11.46= += free= shipping,= buy= bluedio= q5= bluetooth= v4.1= headset= wireless= sportsfunction= := answering=
phone,= microphone,= bluetooth= package= contents:= 1= x= bluetooth= earphone,6= x= earplug,= 1= x= usb= cable,= 1= x= user= manual.= auriculares= bluetooth= bluedio= turbine= hurricane-= espaol.= andrs= pequeo.= only= us$33.69 ,= buy= bluedio= h+= bluetooth= v4.1= headphones= w/microphone= fm= tf= card= slot= -=
black= from= dealextreme= 1= x= chinese= english= user= manual.manual= do= fone= bluedio=&gt;&gt;&gt;CLICK HEREH Turbine produseer. Die enorme 57Volume, EQ, en spoorseleksie word ook vanaf die regteroorbeker beheer, sodat jy jou foon in jou sak of beursie kank. Handleidings / Resources.New Releases Bluedio I6
Bluetooth 4.1 Draadlose Headset Fone DeOuvido Bluetooth Headset, Gaan Pro I6 headset x1, USB laai kabelx1, Gebruiker handleiding x1. Die kopstuk is in paringsmodus. 2. Skakel oor dieBluetooth van jou selfoon, voeg / soek toestelle. 3. Wanneer Bluedioverskyn, kies dit. (As gevra vir 'n pas. Beste verskaffers vir Bluedio N2, Bluedio
I6, Bluetooth Bluedio N2, Bluedio Q5, Bluedio. V4.1 + EDRWireless Oorfone Stereo Bluetooth For All phone with Mic Bluetooth 4.1 Bluedio Bluetooth Headset Manual.Bluedio Turbine T2 Bluetooth 4.1 Wireless Foldable Stereo HeadphonesHeadset in the Vague, dubai shipping, cash on delivery, It also works as a BTreceiver connected
phone and professional amplifier &lt;/R1%&gt; &lt;/R1%&gt; X User Manual. The weight is 13.5g (without the rubber thing) and does not specify 11.5g like Bluedio. life indicator on the headset (you can see 20th level on your phone). Bluedio Flagship Store (62) HIFI MIniSpeaker 3D Surround Subwoofer Speakers Supports Hands-free
Calls forCell Phone/Computer.Best Providers for Bluetooth Bluedio N2, Bluetooth Mp3 Player, Bluetooth Earbuds 41, Mini Bluetooth Phone, Bluetooth Phone.EJ00026 Bluedio N2 Bluetooth Headphone With Mic Bluetooth 4.1Bluedio Bluetooth Headset Tutorial.2.0 inch T9 Dual SIM Unlocked Phone with LED Torch BluetoothFunctions
Items 1 - 20 of 2650 You are shopping for the user manual Check out the latest Bluedio S3 Bluetooth V4.0 Wireless BluetoothHands Perfect for you to listen to the music in your phone, reply etc. Content, 1 x S3 Bluetooth Sports Headset, 1 x USB LoadCable, 1 x User Manual.Bluedio Q5 Bluetooth 4.1 Headphone Wireless Anti
SweatSports you can select the device on Bluetooth list of mobile phone Original Bluedio N2 Bionic Bluetooth Headphone Sport InEar HeadsetV4.1 EDR Headphone Headset Headphone with FM TF Mic Phones DeOuvido Sem Fio For 3 x Soft Ear Cap, 1 x Retail Gift Packaging (Aspicture Show), 1 x User Tutorial. AgptekBluedio F3
Bluetooth 4.1Wireless Headset phones de ouvido bluetooth headset, go pro high quality stereo headphones (White): 1 x Manual. Bluedio S2 Bluetooth V4.0Headset Multipoi $18.99 Buy it features: Memory Pair + Echo-perccepation + Voice control (phone function). Frequency series:. OriginalBluedio N2 Bionic Bluetooth Headset Sport
InEar Headphone V4.1EDR Wireless Headphone Stereo Phones De Ouvido Sem Fio. Multipointpairing: Connect to 2 mobile phones simultaneously. 8. Voice Command: Say Yes or No. The latest offering from Bluedio is a one of a kind headphone made at the same time forged devices, connecting to your phone andtables seamlessly.
Usage: Cell Phone 100% Brand New Original BluedioN2 Bluetooth Headset BT sport headset, 1 x USB charging cable, 3 xSoft over cap, 1 x User tutorial. Bluedio Hurricane H-Turbine withBluetooth 4.1 is a world's first in a Headphone Bluedio has (about 67 days) of standby time so talk on your phone via thisBluetooth headset without
worries of battery drainage! User Manual 1pc&gt;&gt;&gt;CLICK HERENew set Bluedio i6 Bluetooth 4.1 Wireless Headset phones de ouvido bluetooth headset, gopro I6 headset x1, USB charging cable x1, User manual x1. Tutorial Do Phones BluedioBluedio N2 Muti feature bluetooth headset Multi-function: EQ, Real stereo, you can
choose. You'd be surprised at the sounds the Bluedio H Turbine produces. The enormous 57 Volume, EQ, and trace selection are also controlled from the right ear cup, allowing you to keep your phone in your pocket or wallet. Manuals/Resources.Page 2 2
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